HORSE ENTRY FORM

Exhibitor Name:
Mailing Address:
City: State: Zip:
Phone Number:

T-Shirt Size: Youth SM___ Youth Med___ Adult Sm___ Adult Med___ Adult Lg___ Adult XL___

ALL ENTRIES & STALL FEES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JULY 26, 2019. MAIL TO KLICKITAT COUNTY FAIR PO BOX 223, GOLDENDEAL, WA 98620. DO NOT MAIL OR BRING TO COUNTY EXTENTION OFFICE.

DEPT | LOT# | CLASS | CLASS DESCRIPTION | NAME of HORSE

ALL sections must be completed in order to process entry

ENTRY FEES: Horses/Ponies $15/head, Miniature horses $10/head, Western Games $5/rider Total Fees $_____ # stalls needed, including tack stall

The owner of exhibit(s) releases the KC Fair from Liability from any loss, damage or injury to livestock or any other property while such property is on the grounds of the Klickitat County Fair.

Exhibitor Signature

DECORATIONS & EXHIBITS MAY NOT BE REMOVED UNTIL SUN, 3:30PM

MARK ONE FOR SHOWMANSHIP

PEEWEE NOVICE
JUNIOR INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR ADULT LEADLINE

CLUB

DIVISION

Dept 165 4-H
Dept 160 Open
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